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Above: Sharing around the 
discussion tables at ACC’s 
Fall Assembly.

About 150 people gathered on October 
27 at Garden Spot Village for ACC’s Fall 
Assembly. We welcomed new ministers, 
exercised discernment through scripture and 
the spirit, and donated $4,148.11 to Nickels 
for Neighbors ($1500 to Ridgeview’s Food 
Pac program and $2,648.11 to Camp 
Deerpark for their lake project). The Peace 
Mug was awarded to Ty Bair (Grace Ubuntu 
Fellowship) and Shayne Meadows. The 
delegate body voted to pursue six months 
of active, structured conversation and 
discernment leading up to a vote on whether 
or not to receive Frazer Mennonite Church 
as a member congregation.
 Thank you to three persons who 
shared excerpts about the Assembly.

•   •   •
 There were many aspects of the 2012 
Fall Assembly that inspired me. The fact 
that a group from Argentina took the time 
to attend the Assembly added to the desire 
for “unity in diversity” theme of ACC. 
 Reading scripture and listening to what 
the Spirit is saying through the scripture 

helped me to focus on 
God and seek His will 
not only personally, 
but for the ACC 
Assembly. The passage 
from Philippians 4:6-7 
that was read has and 
continues to be one of 
my favorite passages of 

scripture. I was also inspired by the unity and 
fellowship that was evident throughout the 
day even though there was much diversity in 
the group.
  ~ Gabriel Stuckey, Holly Grove Mennonite

•   •   •
 As conferences in Mennonite Church 
USA go, the Atlantic Coast Conference is 
young. And it is scattered geographically, 
although with a concentration in Lancaster 
County.
 As our Fall Assembly progressed, it 
became apparent that we are probably as 
diverse in our theologies and in how we see 
our role in the world as we are scattered 
geographically.
  This should not be seen as a negative, but 
it can be a challenge when it comes to finding 
common ground. David Greiser put his finger 

Gabriel Stuckey (second from right) ponders round-table discussion.

Edgar Stoesz (center) enjoying break time 
with Gerald Shenk (left) from AMBS 
and Joanne Dirks (Akron Mennonite).
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Since the Fall Assembly, the ACC 
Executive Committee has been working 
to shape a process that will facilitate 
conversations around questions raised by 
the request of Frazer Mennonite Church 
to transfer membership to Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 
 We envision a series of conversations 
among pastors, delegates, and lay leaders 
which will take place in a series of regional 
gatherings in February 2013. These 
meetings will be shaped and led by an 
independent facilitator, 
 Our dialogues together will invite 
reflection and sharing on subjects including:

(a) how people felt about the request being 
brought to the conference at this time, 

(b) issues of sexuality raised by this request,

(c) how we respond to Frazer in light of our 
congregational polity.

 We are hopeful this framework will 
allow us to respectfully hear one another, 
and to have open dialogue about these 
matters.
 Every ACC congregation, and perhaps 
every member of every congregation, could 
hold a slightly different perspective on 
these challenging issues. We don’t expect 
that everyone will come to full agreement; 
instead, we engage in these conversations 
with several goals:

• To validate all people by creating 
opportunity to be heard and understood

• To create safe space for divergent or 
minority viewpoints

• To learn and relearn how to love one 
another deeply, even when we disagree

• To listen for the voice of God speaking 
to us, through us, and through each other

 We know that everyone can bring 
passionate convictions to our conversation. 
We respect these convictions. 
 
 Our prayer as an Executive Committee 
is that we, as a Conference, will encourage 
one another within our circles of influence 
to fulfill the exhortation of the Apostle 
Paul: that each of us would:

“lead a life worthy of the calling 
to which we have been called, 

with all humility and gentleness, 
with patience, 

bearing with one another in love, 
making every effort 

to maintain the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace.” 

(Eph. 4:1-3)

  ~ Jon Carlson, Oley Valley Mennonite  
      for ACC’s Executive Committee

For more information about Frazer, visit their 
website at www.frazermennonite.org and read 
their centennial history book, An Experiment in 
Grace: The Centennial History of Frazer Mennonite 
Church 1910-2010 written by Darvin L. Martin.
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on it when, while leading a Bible study, he asked 
rhetorically if the center can hold?
 This forcefully calls attention to the 
importance of these bi-annual conferences 
when we gather to hear each other and together 
try to discover what the spirit is saying to 
the churches. The center to which Greiser is 
pointing is obviously Jesus Christ, pictured in 
I Cor 3:11 as the foundation of our faith.
 ~ Edgar Stoesz, Akron Mennonite 

•   •   •
 The day began with appreciating God’s 
autumn beauty in the landscape and enjoying 
conversation with fellow travelers as we drove to 
Garden Spot Village. A comfortable, attractive 
meeting area awaited us and soon the agenda of 
the day was begun.
  One of the first persons we met was a 
friend of the Apostle Paul’s (aka Steve Lindsey, 
CEO at Garden Spot). He shared what it was 
like to go to a Roman jail and meet with Paul. 

Despite his dire and dirty circumstances, Paul 
encouraged his friend, reminding him that 
“sometimes the greatest blessing is adversity.” 
  Other quotes garnered throughout the day 
from table group discussion or speakers that 
deserve additional cogitation are:
 • God has already given us all we need. 
We just need to grab it.
 • Do I pray ‘bless me, Lord’ or ‘Lord, open 
my eyes to see your blessing?’
 • Each one of us has a ministry, regardless 
of our abilities, disabilities or station in life.
 • Obedience to the Holy Spirit is the key 
for living life in a God-pleasing fashion.
 • Diversity is the norm.
 • What does it mean to be unified in our 
diversity?
 • If we took all the conflict out of the Bible, 
it would be a very small book.
 • Authentic discernment cannot happen if 
we believe we have the correct answer.
 It was extremely heartwarming to me, a 
retired public school teacher, for the annual peace 
mug to be presented to public school teachers 
Ty Bair (Grace Ubuntu Fellowship) and Shayne 
Meadows. These men give inner city high schoolers 
opportunities to become familiar with the demands 
of college life so that they are not intimidated by the 
idea of becoming a college student themselves.
 (See “Exit Lancaster” on Facebook.)
 Much of the afternoon was devoted 
to discerning whether or not to grant ACC 
membership to the Frazer Mennonite Church. 
The day ended with delegates asking for 
additional time for reflection and conversation 
about the matter.
       - Lois Whisler, Bethel Mennonite

ACC’s newly-credentialed 
ministers (left to right): 
Dale Detweiler (Birch 
Grove), Rachel Mast 
(Conestoga), Becky Degan 
(Forest Hills), Jon Carlson 
(Oley Valley), Doug Friesen 
(Blossom Hill), Dwight 
Rohrer (Neffsville), Bruce 
Bradshaw (Boston), and 
Wes Boyer (Cedar Grove).

Linda Shelley (MMN) and Bob Martin (Ridgeview/ 
Camp Deerpark) are speaking with two ministers 
who were part of the VEMZO delegation from 
Argentina visiting ACC partner churches during 
Assembly days.

Warren Tyson 
and

Winnie Fox 
sharing

at
Assembly.
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On Sunday, August 19, 2012, W. Dale 
Detweiler was installed as Pastor of Birch 
Grove Mennonite Church, Port Allegany, Pa. 
He steps in as leader of the congregation where 
John and Floy Lapp served for 20+ years.
 Dale comes from Salford Mennonite 
Church, Harleysville, Pa., and many fellow 
congregants traveled the distance to share in 
this momentous occasion.
 Warren Tyson, executive conference 
minister of Atlantic Coast Conference, in-
troduced Dale and led him through a series 
of questions regarding his responsibilities in 
receiving his license for ministry. The congre-
gation responded in support of him.
 Mark Wenger, Director of Pastoral 
Studies, Lancaster Extension of Eastern 
Mennonite Seminary, presented Dale with 
The Disciples’ Cross, a replica of a window at 
E.M.S. in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
 Richard Kendall, pastor of Rock Hill 
Mennonite Church, McConnellsville, Pa., gave 
the sermon. Richard studied with Dale and 
was pleased to share in the launching of Dale’s 
ministry.
 Dale studied at both Eastern Mennonite 
Seminary in Virginia and at that institution’s 
Lancaster Extension in Pennsylvania.
 Birch Grove congregants were surprised 
to hear the announcement of a generous 
donation to their furnace fund. This gift came 
from the foundation fund maintained by the 
Salford Church and is used to facilitate 
outside ministries.

Birch grove 

Blessed with a 

New Pastor   ` 

Plus a 

surprise gift

$

CURRENCY CORNER
 
  Some of us involved in 
conference leadership recently 
attended a seminar sponsored 
and coordinated by Everence, 
our church-related organization 
promoting stewardship and mutual 
sharing. The title of the seminar was 
“Creating Congregational Cultures 
of Generosity” offered by The Lake 
Institute on Faith and Giving. 
  The basic proposition set forth 
for the two days was that our God is 
generous, gracious, and loving. As we 
experience the love and generosity of 
God, we will respond to the world 
around us in a loving, generous, 
gracious way. The challenge left with 
each of us was: How do we cultivate a 
culture of generosity within ourselves 
and our congregations? 
  - Delbert Seitz, ACC Treasurer
Community Mennonite Church of Lancaster

 Birch Grove members had been saving 
for a newer, more efficient furnace for their 
building, and this gift is very much appreciat-
ed. A matching gift was also given in memory 
of Esther and Alvin Miller. 
      - Jane Althouse, Church Chair
       Birch Grove Mennonite

Left to right: Warren Tyson, John Lapp (former pastor), Dale 
Detweiler, Richard Kendal (STEP Studies classmate), and 
Mark Wenger (EMU-Lancaster pastoral studies director)

CHurCH

liFE

Birch Grove
Mennonite

Church

321 Broad St.
Port Allegany

PA 16743

814-642-7012
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CHurCH

issuEs
Adapting to the revised NiV’s use in sunday school

No appointment needed.
www.landishomes.org 717-581-3935

Open House
Friday, Oct. 26, 3 - 6 pm

Saturday, Oct. 27, 10 am-2 pm
Come and see Adult Day Services,
New Cottage &Hybrid Homes

CHurCH

liFE

The 2011 
update to the 
New Interna-
tional Version 
is the result of 
Bible scholars 
grappling with 

the latest 
discoveries 
about bibli-

cal languages, 
and by using 
cutting-edge 
research on 

English usage.

 
When the NIV 

is quoted in 
works, notice of 
copyright must 
appear as fol-

lows:

THE HOLY BI-
BLE, NEW IN-
TERNATION-
AL VERSION®, 
NIV® Copyright 
© 1973, 1978, 
1984, 2011 by 
Biblica, Inc.™ 

Used by 
permission. 

All rights 
reserved world-

wide.

Traduttore, traditore. “Translator, 
traitor.” This old Italian aphorism—
demonstrative and indicative of the challenges 
surrounding any sort of linguistic translation—
came to mind recently during an adult Sunday 
School class at Oley Valley Mennonite Church. 
 We were reflecting on the upcoming 
change in MennoMedia’s Adult Bible Study 
curriculum for our Sunday School—moving 
from the 1984 edition of the New International 
Version of the Bible to the 2011 edition (a 
change mandated by the copyright holders of 
the NIV). 
 Invited to share their thoughts, people 
around the table responded with an intensity and 
strength of conviction that caught me off guard: 
we were afraid our translators might be traitors. 
 As a pastor seeing such a vigorous 
discussion, it filled me with profoundly mixed 
emotions. First and foremost, I was thrilled to 
see that my congregation takes scripture (and, 
more importantly, the precepts it contains) with 
such seriousness. At the same time though, I 
worried about the divisiveness the conversation 
generated; people aligning in camps and grow-
ing suspicious of anyone who did not share 
their view. We were worried about treason—
seeing a betrayal of core values like faithfulness, 
sanctity, and purity on one side, or compassion, 
tolerance, and diversity on the other. 
 The scope of changes in the NIV 2011 are 
relatively minor: about 95% of the text from the 
1984 edition remains unchanged. 
 The controversy is even less significant 
when set in a global context: those of us who 
speak English have access to over 900 complete 
or partial translations or paraphrases of scrip-
ture, while nearly 2,000 languages have none of 
the Bible in their language. 
 As our Sunday School class experienced, 
though, the 5% of the NIV text that has 
changed actually touches on issues—gender 
roles, theologies of salvation—that can ignite 
intense reactions and invite us to form 
factions. 
 How then, do we continue the difficult 
journey of working and worshiping together? 

I am encouraging my congregation to keep two 
things in mind:

1. Language is limited. Whenever we try to 
speak of the divine, we bump up against the lim-
its of language, forced to use categories and con-
cepts (male or female, singular or plural, “thing” 
or “person” or “energy”) that are wholly unsuited 
to the task at hand. Yet God chooses to be made 
known through language and dialogue, accom-
modating the limits of our finite minds. We learn 
of God through language, yet we should be cau-
tious about presuming that a precise statement or 
sentence is fully, totally, and accurately descriptive 
of God. While we value doctrinal language, we 
must avoid idolizing it. 

2. Brokenness is universal. If there is one 
guarantee in life, it is that sooner or later, we will 
get it wrong. Those of us who love the updated 
NIV, those of us who are frightened by it, and 
those of us who hold steadfast to the King James 
Version all share in our common brokenness: we 
all get things wrong. Thankfully, God’s goodness 
and graciousness towards us does not rely on 
us getting it right. God finds ways to transcend 
and circumvent our brokenness, to be revealed, 
and be glorified beyond our limitations. One of 
the primary ways this happens is in the gathered 
community of believers: a group of individuals 
who regularly and repeatedly get it wrong, yet 
find and display God in and to each other. 

 We may not all agree on the value of the 
2011 NIV, but if we recognize our common bro-
kenness and have faith that God works outside 
of our limitations, we can continue to work and 
worship alongside each other, no matter what 
translation of scripture we read. 
  ~ Jon Carlson, Oley Valley Mennonite

Editor’s Note: After hearing the Sunday School 
discussion at Oley, Pastor Jon changed his sermon for 
that particular Sunday and shared on this topic instead 
(summary is above). Members of Oley Mennonite 
later expressed appreciation to this editor for their 
pastor listening to the Holy Spirit as he continued on 
the theme raised in the adult Sunday School class. 
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On the Way - The latest issue of On 
the Way—Mennonite Church USA’s 
online newsletter—is available at www.
mennoniteusa.org/on-the-way. This free, 
short, bilingual online resource is published 
about every six weeks for everyone in 
Mennonite Church USA. Each issue focuses 
on one of the seven churchwide priorities. You 
can subscribe at http://eepurl.com/i8oX9

Breathe It In—God Gives Life invites 
children in early childhood through grade 
5 to discover the life-giving breath of God! 
Through Bible stories of breath and wind, 
children will explore how God’s own breath 
was used to create people, and how the wind 
of the Spirit helped the young church to grow. 
As they participate in lively worship, music, 
Bible memory, and creative response activities, 
children will understand that God is the 
giver of life and is present with us. For more 
information, call 1-800-245-7894.

Mennonite Mission Network is looking 
for young people, ages 14-22, who want to 
spend 1-3 weeks learning through service 
this summer. You could serve with local 
Christians in Colombia, South Africa, or 
Spain or in Alaska, Texas or Florida. Go to 
MennoniteMission.net/Serve for more info 
and click on Youth Venture.

High School Seniors! Now is the time 
to start applying for Service Adventure, a 
Mennonite Mission Network program that
gives you the opportunity to take a gap year 
after high school to serve and learn in a 
community of faith. Get more information at 
MennoniteMission.net/Serve

Real Life, Real Families curriculum 
of 12 sessions from MennoMedia is a faith-
based curriculum to help participants learn 
from the real-life experiences of others, and 
encourage them in addressing family needs 
or problems in healthy ways. Each session 
focuses on a different issue facing families 
using audio interviews with people who 
have either faced the issue themselves or 
are experts on the issue. Also included is a 
study guide with Bible texts, prayers, and 
discussion, and activities to draw participants 
into each topic.

Meno Acontecer is a free monthly electronic 
magazine—the joint effort of Hispanic Pastoral 
and Leadership Education, and The Mennonite 
and Iglesia Menonita Hispana (IMH). 
Subscribe by emailing: MenoAcontecer@
themennonite.org 

Online courses on aspects of Anabaptist 
thought and practice are available from both 
Eastern Mennonite Seminary (EMS in Va.) and 
Mennonite Biblical Seminary (MBS in Ind.).  
Courses available now and through Spring 2013 
include:
~ “Christ in Communication Culture: 
 Communicating in Today’s Global,   
 Digital, Relational World” on Jan. 7-
 Apr. 26, taught by Julie Gochenour at  
 EMS
~ “Exploring Anabaptist History and Theology
 in the 16th Century” on Feb. 11-March
 22, taught by Lois Barrett at AMBS
~ “Old Testament: Text in Context” on Jan. 7-
 Apr. 26, taught by Laura Brenneman
 at EMS
~ “Prayer in the Christian Tradition on Jan. 7-
 Apr. 26, taught by Nate Yoder at EMS
~ “Understanding Anabaptist Approaches to
 Scripture: What’s Different and Why?”
 on Apr. 8-May 17, taught by Loren Johns
 at AMBS
For more information on courses at EMS: 
admiss@emu.edu or call 540-432-4000; or at 
AMBS: churchleadership@ambs.edu

   
               GO  ACC
        QUIZZERS!

ACC Currents accepts advertising from ACC 
members and Anabaptist-related organizations 
at these rates:
 2”x2” size = $50.00
 3”x3” size = $75.00
 4”x4” size = $100.00
Camera-ready artwork should be sent to 
mast@masthof.com along with your name and 
address so that an invoice can be mailed.

NEws & 

NotEs

News, notes, and 
announcements 
may be sent to 

Currents editor,
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown, 
PA 19543; or 
e-mailed to:
currents@ 

atlanticcoast
conference.net

Breathe It In
is organized 

around five daily 
themes that intro-
duce a new Bible 

story through 
worship, singing, 

and drama.
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Bruce Bradshaw (Mary) was installed as 
half-time pastor at Mennonite Congregation of 
Boston on October 7, 2012. Bruce’s ordination 
was transferred from Western District Conference 
for the new assignment. He also serves as part-
time pastor for an United Methodist congregation 
is Nashua, New Hampshire, where they reside.

Julio and Ana Damaso were approved 
for license toward ordination as co-pastors of the 
Iglesia Evangelica Menonita Eben-Ezer congrega-
tion in Bronx, NY. The Damaso have been serving 
as non-credentialed leaders in the congregation 
the last couple years and were affirmed by the 
congregation and the NYC Oversight Ministry 
Team for the on-going ministry position. The date 
for the licensing service is yet being confirmed.

Joyce Martin (Wilmer) was approved for 
a license for specific ministry as a chaplain at 
Philhaven Hospital, Mt Gretna. The Martins 
are active members of the Zion Mennonite 
congregation in Birdsboro. A date for the license 
service is yet being confirmed.

 Wes Boyer (Lois) began serving as inten-
tional interim pastor at Cedar Grove Mennonite 
Church, Greencastle, PA, a former ACC member 
church in Franklin County. Warren Tyson was 
invited to lead the installation ceremony held on 
October 14, 2012.
      ~ Warren Tyson, Executive Conference Minister

ACC leadership transitions
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I have far more questions than answers. Most 
wise people I have met, especially those more 
advanced in years than I, suggest that wisdom 
has little to do with possessing answers. It has 
more to do with asking the right questions 
and making this a prayerful act of trust. So, 
today I pose more questions than answers. 
 One of my favorite writers, the late 
Madeleine L’Engle, writes in her sci-fi meets 
Old Testament novel Many Waters, that “the 
pattern is not set.” She is referring to God’s 
plan for the world and every person in it, 
particularly as it related to the great flood. 
 So where does the will of God intersect 
the actions of human beings who have been 
given free will? When does God allow some-
thing to occur? When does God intervene in 
the world of human time, space, and matter 
to cause or prevent an occurrence? 
 I find the Old Testament instances of 
God literally having a change of mind and 
disposition to be alarming. It seems to me 
that we don’t often discuss this because it 
presents possibly unanswerable questions. 
 If God is omnipotent, and God gets 
what God wants . . . then were Hurricane 
Sandy and the recent horrifying shooting 
rampage at an elementary school direct 
actions of God? Or does God simply allow 
those things to take place? What about 
when people and their will is concerned . . . 
this is even more complicated. 
 In Christian conversation, it is not un-
common to hear people speak of times of 
great pain inflicted by a fellow human being 
as “God’s will.” If someone is abused as a 
child, should they in adolescence be taught 
that “God has his reasons,” and that if it 
happened it must have been God’s will? I 
don’t think so. It is God’s will that we follow 
after God’s heart. How? 
 According to Jesus, by loving God and 
loving one another. There is no magical for-
mula for discerning God’s will about what 
breakfast cereal to choose one morning, or 
which route to take to work. 

the Pattern is Not set
risiNg

tidE

 Certainly, a chain of events set in mo-
tion as a result of these choices could cause 
unforeseeable problems, but God is not 
watching and waiting for me to choose 
wrongly at every turn. God’s will is moving 
ever toward the completion of the King-
dom, toward the re-creation, and restora-
tion. 
 When I choose in each moment to love 
God and love everyone else, I have no rea-
son for anxiety about whether or not I am 
following God’s will.  
 ~Keith Wilson, ACC Conference Coordinator

Keith Wilson, 
ACC’s

Conference
Coordinator

ACC
Spring

Assembly
is tentatively
planned to be

held on
April 20, 2013,

at
North Baltimore

Mennonite
Church.



Cecilia “Cece” Dawn Fox born 
November 23, daughter of Bronson 
and Kaiti Fox (Conestoga Mennonite). 

Greta Dorothy Hillegass born 
November 15, daughter of John 
and Michelle Hillegass (Neffsville 
Mennonite).

Jase Issac Hoover born November 
19, son of Jeremy and Ashlee Hoover 
(Neffsville Mennonite).

Landon David Long born September 
29, 2012, son of Jenson and Sarah 
Long (Holly Grove Mennonite).

Wyatt Seth Lehman born November 
14, 2012, son of Rodney and Nichelle 
Lehman (Forest Hills Mennonite).

Natalie Sophia Mcfarland-Venuto 
born September 23, 2012, dau. of 

Liz Venuto (Sandy Hill Community 
Church).

Alanna Nicole Miller was born 
December 5, daughter of Luke and 
Keshia Miller (Conestoga Mennonite).

Marriages

Laura Roggie (Forest Hills 
Mennonite) married Seth Haines on 
August 25, 2012, at Olive Mennonite 
Church, Elkhart, Ind.

 .

deaths

Martha Wagner Brubaker, 85 
(Akron Mennonite) died November 
28, 2012,

Bertha Landis Hurst, 92 (Forest 
Hills Mennonite) died October 7, 
2012, wife of the late Lester Martin 
Hurst. 

Aaron L. Shirk, 90 (Ridgeview 
Mennonite) died November 6, 2012, 
husband of the late Miriam Myers 
Shirk and son of the late John and 
Lena (Lichty) Shirk.

Melvin G. Sweigart, 90 (Forest 
Hills Mennonite) died June 16, 
2012, husband of Gladys (Stoltzfus) 
Sweigart. Melvin was the son of 
the late Samuel Good and Anna 
(Garman Shirk) Sweigart.

Norma Weber, 76 (Zion 
Mennonite) died December 11, 
2012, wife of Leon S. Weber. Norma 
was the daughter of the late Norman 
and Catherine (Kissinger) Frees.

Births

EVENts 
& MorE

January 8, 2013
Online registration 
opens at 10:00 a.m. for 
MC USA Convention 
in Phoenix in July 2013
Register at mennocon.
com/convention-411/
Online lodging for 
Phoenix will open on 
Jan. 22, 2013.

January 18-20, 2013
Silent Sanctuary Retreat 
at Black Rock Retreat
For more information, 
contact Nancy Engel at 
800-858-9299 or visit 
blackrockretreat.com 

March 2, 2013
Stewardship University
Lancaster Menno. School
Registration begins at 
8:00 a.m. featuring work-
shops that offer practical, 
relevant, useful informa-
tion—all with a biblical, 
Christ-cenetered Ana-
baptist focus. For more 
information, contact: 
Kevin Nofziger, kevin.
nofziger@everence.com, 
717-653-6662, or Stew-
ardshipUniversity.com. 

March 11, 18, 25; 
Apr. 1, 8, 15, 2013
The Middle East: 
Land of Promise, 
Land of Strike
EMS Continuing educa-
tion with Elias George 

and David Miron.
$20 registration includes
text and six sessions. 
Register by Feb. 27 by 
calling 717-355-6159.

Events, births, 

marriages, and 

deaths 

from your 

congregation 

may be sent to the 

address 

on the left column.

CoNNECtioNs

Forward 
births, marriages, 

and deaths to:

Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road

Morgantown, PA 
19543

currents@atlantic
coastconference.net

Contributions
to this page

may be sent to:

currents@atlantic
coastconference.

net

or

Currents Editor
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road

Morgantown, PA 
19543
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of Self Determination. SAU1 is a state-
wide group of people with developmental 
disabilities united to help others with 
developmental disabilities. They are supported 
by the Department of Public Welfare.
 These partnerships are important to the 
PEACE Group and Friendship Community 
overall. By collaborating with groups such as 
SAU1, we are fulfilling our vision of Impacting 
the World with Capabilities. God has given 
everyone—everyone—skills and talents to be 
used for His glory. It is up to us to cultivate 
these gifts and use them to serve others. 
We cultivate our gifts through education, 
communication, and application.
 Friendship Community celebrated its 
40th anniversary in 2012. The PEACE Group 
discussed what they could do to show their 
appreciation for Friendship Community 
over these years. How could they adequately 
express their gratitude? Friendship resident, 
Vince, came up with the answer. They would 
give themselves in the form of a painting. By 
exercising their freedom to think and create, 
they used Vince’s wheelchair tires as the 
paintbrush to create a large 40. As he sat in 
his wheelchair, the individuals lifted it, applied 
paint to the tires, and wheeled Vince across the 
canvas. Then the group added additional paint 
strokes and borders to complete the painting.
 Through conviction and determination, the 
PEACE Group flourishes. They are learning 
that they have the ability and the right to make 
choices. They have a voice and the power to get 
things accomplished. And many times, we are 
the learners and they are the teachers.
 ~ Joy Ashley, Events Coordinator/Grant Writer

A Determined Group   

 

Imagine a life in which you 
could not make the most basic of 
choices for yourself. You weren’t 
allowed to share your opinion. 
You weren’t allowed to pick out 
your clothing or select the foods 
you wanted to eat. Imagine not being able to 
determine where you lived, if you were to get 
married, or what church you chose to attend.
 These are choices we make nearly every day; 
however, up until recent history, adults with 
developmental disabilities were not allowed to 
make these choices, and many still cannot. 
 Since the 1950s, self-advocates and advocates 
began to fight for their basic rights as American 
citizens. The journey was a long one, and it took 
years for the government to change the laws to 
be more equitable. At last, in 1975, students 
with disabilities finally had the right to go to 
public school. In 1990, the president signed the 
ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act), which 
stated, among many things, that those with 
disabilities could have access to public buildings, 
transportation, and services in the community.
 These history-changing events could not 
have happened had it not been for those with 
disabilities to exercise self determination. Self 
Determination is one’s right to make choices and 
decisions about his/her life with or without help 
or support. The PEACE Group at Friendship 
Community exercises Self Determination.They 
meet twice a month to discuss advocacy, self-care, 
and choice within their lives. 
 PEACE means People Encouraging 
and Affirming Choice for Everyone. Each 
member has the opportunity to express 
themselves during the meetings. They seek 
out partnerships with other organizations 
that promote Self Determination. Recently, in 
December, one such partnership was realized 
when the PEACE Group sponsored an 
educational seminar led by the Self Advocates 
United as 1 (SAU1) that taught the principals 
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Mention retirement and many folks think 
“rocking chairs.” At Garden Spot Village, 
“runners” is a more likely response, because 
this very active New Holland retirement 
community attracts Boomers who live with 
vitality and purpose. 
 The annual Garden Spot Village Marathon, 
which marks its fifth anniversary on Saturday, 
April 6, embodies that energetic spirit. The 
event draws more than 1,000 runners and 
walkers from as far as Canada, Germany, and 
Japan. They come to test themselves, take in the 
beautiful Lancaster County scenery and soak 
up the Garden Spot Village hospitality, which 
has become legendary on the marathon circuit. 
 “We don’t have to roll out the red carpet 
just for the marathon. ‘Welcome’ is a way of life 
at Garden Spot Village,” says Scott Miller, chief 
marketing officer and also race director. 
  On marathon morning, Villagers are out in 
full force to give marathon participants a great 
send-off. Hundreds of residents and neighbors 
volunteer to help with registration, staff water 
stations and cheer returning marathoners as 
they cross the finish line. Some residents and 
team members run or walk several miles of the 
course as part of a relay team; others take on 
the greater challenge of 13.1 or 26.2 miles. 
 “You don’t have to be a marathoner to 
live at Garden Spot Village,” Miller says. “The 
thing that people love about it is the active, 
alive, I’ve-got-a-lot-of-life-to-live spirit that is 

Garden Spot Village 
Marathon Marks 
Fifth Anniversary
  

so characteristic of the people who call Garden 
Spot Village home.”
 The more subtle spirit behind the marathon 
is one of service and community outreach. The 
local townships’ police, fire companies, and 
emergency services are all involved. Two to three 
thousand people visit the area on the weekend 
of the event, supporting local businesses. It is 
a great win-win partnership for Garden Spot 
Village and its neighbors.
 Unlike many marathons, the Garden 
Spot Village Marathon always takes place on 
Saturday rather than Sunday.
 “As a faith-based organization, we want 
to honor God and respect the local Amish 
and Mennonite community,” says Miller. “We 
get a lot of positive comments about hosting a 
Saturday race, especially from pastors who like 
to run and people who are committed to serving 
in their churches Sunday morning.”
 The marathon is a high-profile event, but 
Villagers are quietly on the move every day of 
the year. Freed from chores like snow shoveling 
and home maintenance—even cooking dinner 
is optional—they are building new businesses, 
starting new ministries, reaching out and 
making a difference in the lives of those who are 
less fortunate. They’re taking classes and trying 
new things, like soaring in the Garden Spot 
Village hot air balloon or traveling to Honduras 
to help build a church camp. Sometimes, at the 
end of a full and enriching day, the rocking chair 
starts to look good—but only until it’s time to 
explore the next possibility.
 For more information, visit:

www.gardenspotvillage.org 
gardenspotvillagemarathon.org

Garden Spot Village resident Art Saunders 
gets a high-five after he crosses the finish line. 
Saunders is one of many Garden Spot Village 
residents and team members who participate 
actively in the annual marathon. 

Volunteers from 
Garden Spot 
Village greet 
marathoners 
with warm 
Mylar blankets 
to chase away 
the chill at the 
finish line. The 
marathon begins 
and ends on the 
104-acre Garden 
Spot Village 
campus in New 
Holland.
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Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
info@blackrockretreat.com
www.blackrockretreat.com
Retreat Facilities for use by 
churches and other Christian 
organizations, a Summer Camp 
program for youth, an Outdoor 
Education program for Public & 
Christian schools, a Challenge 
Ropes Course, Road Scholar 
programs for seniors.

Camp Deerpark, Inc.
200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
info@campdeerpark.org
www.campdeerpark. org
A ministry of the New York City 
Mennonite churches, founded in 
1969. Mission is to empower youth 
to serve Christ in the city. Summer 
children’s camps. 

Camp Hebron
957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747
Fax: 717-896-3391
hebron@camphebron.org
Web site: www.camphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this 
camping and retreat ministry offers a 
variety of overnight camps and year-
round events for all ages where people 
connect with God, nature, 
and each other. 

Choice Books PA
121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
E-mail: info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org

Eastern Mennonite 
Missions
53 West Brandt Blvd.
P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 717-898-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
info@emm.org
www.emm.org
Equips, sends and supports more 
than 200 workers in 40 countries, 
focusing particularly where the 
church is weak or nonexistent.

Friendship Community
1149 East Oregon Road

Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
office@friendshipcommunity.net
www.friendshipcommunity.net
A non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental 
disabilities. Since 1972, Friendship 
offers residential services, training 
in daily living skills, and social 
services.

Garden Spot Village
433 S. Kinzer Ave., 
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
info@gardenspotvillage.org 
www.gardenspotvillage.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages, 
Apartments, Assisted Living, 
Memory Support, Skilled Nursing 
Households, Adult Day Services, 
Garden Spot Village At Home, 
Center for Health. 

Germantown Mennonite
Historical Trust
6133 Germantown Ave.
Germantown, PA 19144
gmht@meetinghouse.info
www.meetinghouse.info
Site of the first permanent settlement 
of Mennonites in America called 
“The Gateway of American 
Mennonitism,” through which 
most North American Mennonites 
have symbolically passed.
 
Harmonies Music Ministry 
34 W. Eby Road
Leola, PA 17540
Phone: 717-656-2749
office@harmonies.org
www.harmonies.org
Committed to creating new 
Christian music resources for the 
church worldwide through
performance, resource development, 
leadership training, and product 
creation.

Kairos: School of 
Spiritual Formation 
2160 Lincoln Highway East #13
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-669-2957 
Kairos@on-the-journey.org
www.on-the-journey.org 
Provides programs in spiritual 
formation and spiritual direction 
from September to May in 
weekend retreats. Other 
opportunities include day 
retreats and experiential prayer 
sessions in congregational 
settings.

Lancaster Mennonite 
Historical Society
2215 Millstream Road 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751 
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org 
Educates, inspires, and 
promotes the history, beliefs, and 
lifestyle of the Mennonite expression 
of the Anabaptist tradition. Offers 
educational programs and a library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Lancaster Area Council of
Mennonite Schools (LACMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Geographical organization of 
elementary and secondary schools 
whose adminstrators work to 
strengthen the Mennonite expression 
of Christian faith in the schools and 
who meet regularly to inspire and 
resource one another.

Lancaster Mennonite School 
(LMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Fax: (717) 509-4088
thomasjr@lancastermennonite.org
www.lancastermennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at: 
 • Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
 • Lancaster Campus, 6-12
 • Locust Grove Campus, PreK-8
 • New Danville Campus, PreK-5

Landis Homes 
1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phones: 717-569-3271
 717-581-3935
Fax: 717-569-5203
info@landishomes.org
www.landiscommunities.org
Serves aging adults and their families 
by honoring and enriching them in a 
Christ-like community. Residential 
living, assisted living, healthcare, 
rehab, adult day care services, special 
care for persons with memory loss, at-
home care, and child day care.

Laurelville Mennonite
Church Center
941 Laurelville Lane
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
Phone: 800-839-1021
John@laurelville.org
www.laurelville.org
Conference center specializing in 
retreat services and innovative 
programming.

Mennonite Home 
Communities 
1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
mhash@mennonitehome.org
www.mennonitehome.org 
A continuing care retirement 
community (CCRC) providing 
care to senior adults with a 
tradition of care spaning 100 years. 
Services include cottage and 
apartment residences, assisted liv-
ing, health care, and rehabilitative 
therapies.

No Longer Alone 
Ministries
630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
Fax: 717-390-4894
blong@nlam.org
www.nlam.org
No Longer Alone Ministries 
provides supportive, caring services 
for individuals and families 
experiencing significant mental 
illness, as an expression of 
Christ’s love.

Philadelphia Mennonite 
High School
860 North 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1996
Phone: 215-769-5363
office@pmhsonline.org
http://pmhsonline.org
Founded in 1997 for grades 9-12 
interested in pursuring college.

Reservoir Hill House of Peace
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
An outreach ministry of the North 
Baltimore Mennonite Church that 
includes a Mennonite Voluntary 
Service unit, Asylum Seekers Housing 
Network, Kids on the Hill, as well 
as housing for residents committed to 
the mission of RHHP.

Tel Hai Retirement Community
1200 Tel Hai Circle, P. O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
Fax: 610-273-4141
jswartz@telhai.org
www.telhai.org 
Tel Hai is a nationally accredited, 
nonprofit provider of services for 
senior adults. For over 50 years, they 
have provided health care, housing, 
and services to enhance residents’ 
quality of life in cottage and apartment 
residences, personal care, Adult Day 
Services, health care, and rehabilitative 
therapies.

ACC Conference related Ministries . . . 
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ACC’s
Fall 

Women’s
Dinner

Warm 
fellowship, 

singing, 
delicious food
all from Fix-It 
and Forget-It 

Cookbook,
followed by an

inspiring
message on

“The Power of
Belonging”
by Phyllis

Pellman Good
filled the
evening
to bless

many ladies!         Notice the flowers in crockpots.


